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Pep Cou~cil MV C 
Election is Beg1•·n 
Protested 

Meets 
Today 

Sta!! Photo by Tom Doan 

WOODY THOMPSON, SGA president, prepares to t urn the first 
shovel of ground for the new $1.6 million libracy., during ceremonies 
Wednesday aftemootL Sidney Brick, Board of Regents chairman; 
Downing O'Harra, librarian; and Dr. Emory Lindquist, Dean of 
Faculties, were also present for the occasion. 

Ground Broken For. 
$1.6 Million Library 

The year 1939 held an unusual significance in the 
groundbreaking ceremonies for the new library Wednesday. 

'Dhe spade used in the ground- The new library will be approxi
-breaking· was• the same shovel thalt maite~y thr~e times. the size ~ 
was used in 1939 when construe- Momson Library with s.paee fo1 
tion was sbal'!ted for the present 360,000 volumes. 
library. konieally, Wood.y Thomp- . Building of the lo~ awaited 
son, SGA president, who broke hbrary was m_ade possible by stu
the ground, was born in 1939. dent fees and meome from revenue 

The $-1.6 million addi,tion to the ~~ ~t~ed by the Colorado-
ca,mpus will be 1-0eated on the· _e_Y __ w __ m_g. ______ _ 
northeast section of the Univer-
sity. Ac.cording to University of- AE Sen1· or 
fioials, the building should be com-
pleted for the 100'2 fal:l term. PJ Th d 

The student bod.y has outgrown aces ir 
the present library, which was 
planned in 1938 for 2,!500 student&. In Contest 

Grad Announcement 
Pick-Up Day Today 

Today is the final day that 
seniors may pick up their 

• grad u ation announce
ments. According to Bana 
Kartasasmita, senior class 
president, the orders may be 
pieked up in the main hall of 
the CAC from 8 a.m.- to 2 
p.m. 

Ron N·eal, aeronautical engineer
:ng senior, won third plaee reeei1t
ly in the under.graduate division 
of the Southwestern S tu d en t 
Paper Competition, sponsored by 
the Institute <Yf the Aerospace 
Sciences. 

For his pa,per entitled, "Wind 
Tunnel Investigation of the Effeet 
of Stall Fence Position On the 
Tip Stall of a 45 Degree S:wept
back Wing," he was a.warded ~00 
o·us exuenses for his trip to the 

. (Continued on Page 6) 

Here· we again .... another ea.m
pus election ha.s been protested! 

Last year "gross irregularities·" 
were uncovered in the SGA gen
eral election and protested on, and 
after a Student-Faculty Court 
t rial, a new election was held. 
Wednesday, a group of Univer
sity students protested the ch%r
leading election held by the Pep 
Council and ha,ve called for Court 
action a.nd a new election. 

The protest, made by students 
Roberta Rude, Bob Cressler, Myrna 
Schenck, Lorna Roberts, Phil Peer, 
Jean Wittmann, Gary Bender, and 
Lir.da Plott, was submitted to Jus
tice (Dr.) John Millett, chief o,f 
the Student-Facwlty Court. 

The reasons listed for the pro
test were: "Because of definite 
irregularities in the election of 
cheerleaders conducted by Pep 
Council on Monday, May 1, 1961, 
a group of Univer.sity students 
contest the validity of the election 
on the following points: 

I. "Thr~ different methods 
of counting were used of which 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Birchers Again 
Topic of Hot 
SGA Squabble 

Controversy over the John 
Birch Society continues to 
flare in the Student Govern
ment proceedings. Tuesday 
night, at the first regular 
meeting of the new Cong.ress, 
the ultra-eonservative anti
communist g r o u p spurred 
further debate on the recent 
resolution passed by the SGA 
stating that it will not stand 
idly by if its academic free
dom is challenged. 

Rand Hendrickson, Liberal Airts 
freshman and metnber <Yf the cam
pus Young Republicans; warmed 
the already h'ot coals when he 
appeared before the SGA and at
tacked the reasoning behind the 
resolution. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Start Photo by Tom Doan 

MAUREEN MALONEY, Liberal Arts freshman, prefers the mid-day sun to the midnight oil, so she is 
starting early to study for finals. There's method in her madness, too, for she's taking advantage of 
the s unny weather, a welcome break from last week's rain. 

Some of the Midwest's top track and tennis athletes 
will converge on campus today and tomorrow as the Uni
versity hosts both the Missouri Valley Conference Track 
and Field Meet and Tennis -Tournament. 

Nearly 150 ranking sports fig
ures. in the Valley will compete in 
the 53th annual track and field 
carnival to be held tomorrow on 
the Veterans Field oval and the 
43rd annual tennis tourney which 
got under way today and will run 
through tomon-ow on the WU 

Peace Corps 
Executive to 
Open lnterfest 

Spotlighting the lnternational 
Festival, Interfesit, this weekend 
will be Thomas, Quimby, Director 
of Recruitment for P<resident John 
Kennedy'5 Peace Conps. 

Quimby is scheduled to .speak 
for · the Intera'est this evening 
during the opening program and 
will also speak informally with 
Univens.ity students tomorrow 
morning in the C.AiC. Tomorrow 
afternoon he is slated to give a 
major address at the Festival, 
held a,t De Mattias Hall on the 
Sacred Heart College campus. 

The finishing touches are being 
apiplied to exhibits and displays 
for the Festj;val which officially 
opens at 7 p.m. today and closes 
Sunday evening. 

Sponsored by the Wichita Inter
national Association, the purpose 
olf the affair is to give the citizens 
and students of the community an 
opportunity to meet with and view 
the customs of the more than 
1,500 people in Wichita, from ollher 
countries. 

A former Michigan member of 
the Demooratic National Commit
tee, Quimby received his bache
lor's degree f.roni Harvard in the 
field of philosophy. His appear
ance will give students interested 
in the Peace Corps an opportunity 
to obtain first-,h-a,nd information 
about -the program, commented 
Bob Jones, regional director for 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews. 

courts. 
7 Schools Here 

Each MVC pa11ticipant, Bradley, 
Cincinnati, Drake, Norllh Texas 
State, St. Louis, Tulsa and Wich-

Fritz Snodgrass 
••• Coordlnnte,, l\leet , .. 

ita, will be represented in the two 
(Continued on Page 5) 

~onors Convocation 
Set: In FAC Toclay 

Dr. John Rydjord, dean 
emeritus of the graduate 
school, will speak to more 
than: 100 University honor 
students at the annual hon
ors convocation from 9 :40 to 
.10:40 a.m. today in the FA.C 
Auditorium. 

President Harry Corbin and 
Dr. Worth Fletcher, registrar, 
will present the recognition 
awards to the outstanding stu
dents this morning. 

Classes will be shortened and 
the following schedule will be 
followed: 

8 a.m. class ............ 8 to 8 :40 
9 a.m. class ...... 8 :50 to 9 :30 
Convo -·-······-· 9 :40 to '10 :40 
~o a.m. class .. H>:50 to 11:30 
1L a.m. class .. 11:40 to 12:20 
12 a_m. class .... 12:30 to 1 :10 
1 p.m. class ............ 1 :20 to 2 
2 p.m. class ···-· 2:10 to 2:50 
3 p.m. ···-··-··· resume regular 

schedude 

Pizza Eating Prowess Proved; 
Sig_ Ep's Down 8 for 'Paddle' 

A pair of 200-pound Sig Eps, Howard Solomon and Bill 
Oetting, ate t~eir way to victory Monday night in the first 
inter-fraternity pizza eating contest. 

To take the first place trophy, along with $110 ~ certificates 
a, large engraved pizza paddle, the to the members of the winning 
duo ate eig.ht 10-inch pizzas in the team. 
alloted (!ne hour period. The con 2ii"O Witnesses 
test was sponsored by the. Pizza 
Huts, coordinated by Jim O'Hal
oran, advertising manager for the 

Huts. 
~ Pizzas Eaten 

Ea.ch campus fratern1ty entered 
a two-man team in the aff,air. A 
total of Z5 pizzas were consumed 
by the entrants with Phi Delta 
Theta eating seven, to take sec
ond· place; Beta Theta Pi downed 
, ix, and Delta Upsilon, four. 

Judg-es for the contest were Carl 
'!3ell, J-r ., memiber o,f the City 
Commission. and $git. Richmond 
Reeves of the Police Department. 

A cash ptize of $25 was. pre
sented to the winning fraternity 

During the contest, 60 free 
pizzas were . ea-ten by the more 
than 250 students who turned out 
to witness the hand-to-mouth 
marathon. 

"We were so happy with the 
turnout and interest shown in the 
contest, that we have tentatively 
planned to malce it an annual aif
fair," commented O'Halloran. lit 
wiJ.l go under the title, "Battle 
for the Paddle." 

Ails<> competing in the 'Con
te!rt were Johnny Stevens and 
Larry Axline, Phi Delta Theta; 
Larry Addi.son and J erry Doke, 
&ta Theta Pi; and Mike Preston 
and Phil Kyle, Delta Upsilon. 
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Editorial Views .. 

i Another 
.-4 

Historic Vote 
With the filing of the protest Wednesday concerning 

the recent cheerleading election, it appears that another of ! the all-campus votes is destined to go down in history. 

The Pep Council election represents only one in a long 
line of disputed elections, officially as well as unofficially, 
to mar the local voting records. Irregularities in the WU 
elections hit a peak during last year's renowned SGA elec
tion which was held twice due to alleged voting fraud. 

I 

: According to t he group of University students who 
filed the case, the Pep Council's election is being contested 
because the polls were not opened at the specified hour, the 
election had insufficient publicity, the ballots were unclear , 
write-in procedure was irregular, ap.d other points. 

Regardless of whether these charges are true or false,
they prove once again that, in general, elections at this 
institution need strict supervision. 

Students here for years have been fed a steady diet 
of fraudulent and allegedly fraudulent elections. We have 
argued before that a number of students have long since 
probably lost faith in campus balloting and consequently 
do not bother to turn out on voting day. 

Why take the time to vote if you feel that your single 
ballot will be nullified by the ones cast illegally? Perhaps it 
doesn't sound democratic but it makes excellent rationaliza
tion for students whose voting desires are difficult to arouse. 

We urge that every student election held on campus 
which is classified as an all-campus election shoujd be placed 
under the jurisdiction of the SGA election commissioner. 
At the present time, that office supervises only the el~ction 
of Homecoming and May Queen and the SGA balloting. 

It seems logical that with this type of centralization 
of election authority, t he procedure in each all-campus vote 
could be streamlined and cleaned up in general. Without 
it, we see only continued dispute in store for campus 
politics. 

Two approaches to the 
"man's deodorant" problem 

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably 
f ind a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it 
simpler and surer t o use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray 
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts. 
And made t o work all day. More men use MennAn i:-oray than any 
other deodorant. How about you? 

As An Outsider 
By RON SMITH 

Since a requisite for joining the 
debate squad this year was a 
quasi-proficiency at bridge, I 
have been going through the abor
tive process of learning the game. 
It is because of this that I ad
dress this column in all humble
ness to those people who have 
suffered through a bridge game 

BIRCHERS AGAIN 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Hendrickson said that he want
ed it understood that he was not 
a member of the John Birch Soci
ety or any similiar organization 
or that he wasn't defending the 
Birchers' views. 

The YGOP member continued 
by saying that the1·e was no doubt 
that "we" have an outstanding 
political science departmen~om
posed of dedica.ted men. "To be-
1 ieve that these men would cower, 
even s lightly, is a,bsurd. The 
fear of academic freedom does not 
rest with these men, but with the 
leaders of the student body." 

Getting back to the resolution 
itself Hendrickson said that not 
only does the proposed investiga,t
ing committee question the inte
grity of our faculty, but adopts 
the same tactics so ardently dis
approved of by this Congress, and 
als.o defeats its own purpose. 

Hendrickson, who almost set a 
precedent in appearing before the 
SGA as a member of the Associ
ation because f ew students ever 
do, concluded by urging tne SGA 
"to re-evaluate and reconsider" 
the 1·ewlution. 

Woody Thompson, SGA presi
dent, said that "people seem to 
think we're setting up another 
McCarthy-ty,pe committee, but 
we've not!" He added, "These at
tacks upon professors are not al
ways alleged-some prove to be 
true-that is why we have to be 
ready with such a committee." 

11hompson said he pel'SonalJy 
knew of attac~by cel'tain peo
ple--0n faculty members but when 
one ioes to the Administration 
bhey don't seem to know anything 
about it. There's s.omething going 
on, then, and the Administration 
won't admit it!" 

In other SGA business, Presi
dent Thomp~on made four appoint
ments to top committee posts. He 
i,e!ected CHANGE's Joni Kreibhel 
as organizations committee chair
man; Mick Sullivan, building and 
grounds; and Joyce Allegro, alum
ni representa.tive; and ACTION's 
Jim Allen, athletic committee; and 
Gilbert Graham, special events. 

with me. 
First, let me say that I get 

initated by the people who keep 
count of the number of trumps 
out. I feel that the game should 
be played more like an art. That 
is why I will trump an ace. So 
there! Besides, anyone who keeps 
such close track of cards obvious
ly is a s uspicious character. 

To the weary t lueesome who 
were plagued with me at the 
Cedar Lounge last Thursday, 
may I say that I a m sorry 
that I bid hearts. How could 
I know my top two hearts 
were diamonds. I thin k t hat 
you should have been better 
sport.5. , vhatever you were 
mumbling about murder being 
too good was entirely uncall
ed for. 
Also, anyone could have put a 

trick back in their hand. I am 
son·y but there wouldn't have been 
such a fuss if you hadn't noticed 
that I took the trick with the 
same card twice. Lt was a simple 
accident. All of those cracks about 
my sanity were a bit too much. 

I was talking to my analyst the 
other day (a charming dachshund 
named Sam. He weax:s sneakers 
and talks with a li.s,p) and he 
said that my problem was that I 
am just slow in learning. Actually 

2 Positions Open 
On .CAC Board 

The- position of coordinator of 
education and cu!ture for the CAC 
is open for students interested in 
this type of work. 

Another position is open on the 
Governing Board of the CAC. 
Those interested must submit 
w,ritten applications to Mike Mar
tin, president of the CAC Govern
ing Board. 

Applications must be turned in 
to the SGA office by May 17. 

he hasn't come anywhere near my 
problem, since I myself haven't 
even figured it out. 

Ba:t seriously, I was playing 
cards the other night with one of 
these guys who worships Goren 
and Hoyle (you know the kind, 
half way through the hand he 
says, "Well, the rest are mine!") 
and he really helped. Of course, 
after I_ had_ passed with twenty
one pomts tn my hand (I am a 
very cautious bidder) it took him 
a little while to cool off. 

After they explained to him 
what was wrong with my game 
he consented t.o play it. I 
learned a lot from this guy. 
I learned to never lead with 
a low card in your suit; I 
learned that an ace counts 
four instead of two ; and I 
learned a list of expletives 
that are unbeatable for soul
satisfying blasphemy. 
It see.ms also that I always get 

stuck with the silent kind of peo
ple too. I mean I feel that a game 
should be fun, that's why I kept 
talking a nd telling all those 
stories. For that I am son-y too. 

I suppose that the thing that 
really gets me most of all is the 
way my partner always performs 
the post-mortem on my hand. "Id' 
you would have played your ace ... 
you mean you had the six ?-.... why 
did you put that queen on? my 
ace was good!" and so on. 

Well, actually, it's kind of their 
fault too. 'Dhey know that I am 
just learning. The trouble is that 
no one ever believes when I say 
that I am a bad player. They a,1-
ways have to drag me into a game 
and then find out for themselves. 

Oh well .... maybe the debate 
squad will let me come out again 
nex,t year even if I don't know 
how to play bridge. Maybe I 'll 
take up Chinese Checkers .... but 
then, I probably couldn't even get 
a. passport. (Merely a pleasantry.) 
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4 Outsta.,;iding · Films . Sl.ated Summer Sojourn 

For Annµ,al Festival Saturdiiy Plans Made by University Students 
Four - outstanding films will be featured in the 1961 F R • v N O } r,:,. 

Film Festival, tomorrow, at 7 :30 p.m. in the FAC Concert Or }Ver oyage to ew r eans ( 
Hall. r 

The first film, "Sawdust and discusses ·the dancer as a creative New Orleans, here we come. ""l 

Tinsel," is a s tudy in humiliation· arti,s,.t
1 
in the final film, "A Dane- Tentative plans have been made by 13 University students to take a summer trip ~ 

and sadism. A long, sustained look' er's World." by raf.t down river to New Orleans. . I 
at the dark est side 00 the human --------- ----- The voyage, planned by Don M the present time, the expedi- 1 eosit of the trip WX>Uld not exceed 
personality is ta.ken. The plot de- Prors T\Teeded • Clevenger , Liberal Arts· junior, will tion is not being .spons.o~ed by the $10 per man since businessmen in f 
velopment includes scenes of hys- l l I begin here on the .A,rkansas River Centennial Commission. the city have tentati:vely agreed ~ 
teria, eroticism, and is of ten remi- "ddl f J Pla to d<> te t f th · · D 7\. T • near the m,i , e o une. ns 1861 G b W na mos o e provuuons ,_. 
niscent of the masoohistic German L1 Or 1 l earing ~U f or follo~ng the .Arkansas Authentic ~~ ':t,m will be f or t he journey. ~ 
school of the 1920's. r-1:ver to a pomt near Rosedale, ga . . ,_. 

Created by the famed cartoonist, M" h ·t t · •nto the worn by the voyager'S as they J ohn Messenger, Liberal Arts cc 
Ronald Searle, "Blue Murder at K ansas ~t<;>ry M~ss:, ~ ~reRil empdl7'11/ there make the trip down the stream sophomore, is also helping to co-• ~ 

, ississipp,1. Nver , Oranl m ' on keel boats patterned after those ordinate the trip. Any student 
St. Trinians" isi the second film on down to ew eans.. ed th . t - te ted • rti • ti • 
on the program. Ar:t Hamm, leader of parades, 1 000 M.l Tri us on e nver-s a cen ury ago. m . res in pa c1pa ng, espeei-

The third film, "Neighbors," may l ike to talk to you; tha.t is Th t . ' . 
1 

e • P tel 843 The 12-foot by 16-foot boats will ally those with river navagation 
, h c· .1 ,., , ta . e np is approxima. '!

11 
be manned by a crew of ten. experience, should contact either 

employs Norman McLaren s new if you ave a 1v1 n ar vm ge mile~ by roa~ travel ~nd w1 ex- Clevenger pointed out that the Clevengfr or Messenger. 
"pix:illation" technique. The story McClelland saddie. ceed 1,000 miles by river, accord-
is a simple parable about two peo- The veteran horseman says, ing to Clevenger. 
pie who, after li'1ing side by side "l'ip looking for 12 such saddles." "T.he entire voyage should take 
with mutual respect, come to The saddles along wi•th other about one week, from Wichita to 
blows over the possession of a things ranging from oxen yokes New Orleans, barring bad weath
flower that grows where their to mules are to be featured in er," he said. 
p1'◊perties meet. "The Kansas Story." The students making the trip 

Martha Graham, the not ed "T.he Kansas Story" is a month plan to promote the University 
choreographer a nd modern dancer, o u t door histoiucal spectacular along the way ~ well as carry 

scheduled J une 13-25 in Topeka out the Kansas centennial theme. 

Speech Awards 
Presented to 3 

Three University students were 
given awa1·ds at the Sp eech Ban
quet , Sunda,y, May 7. 

Jean Ann Stevens, Liberal Arts 
junior, was awarded the ~ol'ge 
W.ilner Award for the outstanding 
UIP'Perclassman in drama. 

The Dunlap Trophy, given to an 
outstanding student in radio and 
television, was awarded to Lance 
Hayes, Liberal Arts s.enior. Hayes 
was given a gold key as recep.ient 
of the award, as well ·as the Tho
phy. 

Stephen Gibson, Liberal Arts 
senior, received <t:he University 
Players' Award. This is gi:ven to 
a senior for his o:ver-all contribu
t ion during his senior year and for 
his work in dl'ama. 

and J uly 4-16- in Wichita. 
Hamm also said, "I've got to 

round up a double tree, a neck 
youk and a spring seat, ii, 1859 
carriage, buggy and fa:ron wagon 
-a 1910 buggy and 10 go.od west 
ern utiHty ·saddles, eight or 10 
teams t o pull covered wagons, a 
gentle span of oxen, bun-os with 
pack saddles, and other such 
items." 

Deadline Set For 
SFB Applicants 

Students can pick up ap
plications for positions on the 
Student Forum Board in the 
SGA office or at the ,CAC In
formation Booth. 

Today is the deadline for all 
applicat ions, according to Mike 
Martin SFB president. 

W U English Teacher Writes 
Poem in ~Kansas Renaissance' 

Lindsborg, Kans.-A widely known young Midwestern 
poet and member of the University department of English, 
Bruce Cut ler, has just had a poem published in "Kansas 
Renaissance," an anthology of the best contemporary Kan
sas writing. 

The title of Mr. Cutler's poem coming to the University. He has 
is "James Montgomery Builds His, tr11,veled w:idely in Mexico and El 
House in Kansas." This long nar- Salvador w:hile sez,vin,g with the 
1,ati:ve poem is based on several American F1;ends Serv,ice Com
historical incidents involving M-0nt- mittee and in Italy wl;iile studying 
gomery in the period preceding as a Fulbright Fellow. Last year 

Bruce Cutler 
Ha" Poem P ubli,.hed 

the Civil War. The poem itself is 
part of a series of poem5 that Mr. 
Cutler is writing on Kansas his
toricaJ matter. 

Born in Evanston, I ll., Cutler 
was educated at the University of 
Iowa and Kansas ·state Univers.ity 
where he taug,h.t English bafore 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

COMPLETE 

AUTO REP Am 

STOP AT 

KINN-WAY GARAGE 
1345 N. Hillside MU 2-2022 

Cutler publi-shed his first book of 
verse, "The Year of t he Green 
Wave,"· published by the Uni:ver
sity of Ne.bra.s,ka, Press. 

Along with Cutler's poem, 
"Kansas Renaissance" includes 
poems, stories, and plays by such 
weH known Kansas wr.iters a.-;, 

Pulitzer Prize wanner William 
Inge, Lang<>ton Hug.hes, William 
Gibson, Kirke Mechem, and Ken
neth Porter. The book was edited 
by Warren Kliewer and Stanley 
Solomon, with an introduction by 
Allen Crafton. 

rt~ 
,II SHOWING .. 

AWO~· 
A.l'RAIDTO 
BBLOVBDI ...,._ 

WU Artists' 
Works Chosen 
For Exhibit 

W-0rks of a University faculty 
member and two s tudents have 
been selected for exhibition in the 
11th annual Mid-Amerka Art Ex
hibition through J une 4. 

The eight-state regional show 
includes works of David E. Ber
nard, associate professor of art, 
Steve Mayes, Fine Arts senior, 
and Gary Brown, Fine Arts junior. 
The three art works are among 
78 selected from a t:otal oo 1,080 
entries. 

The entries are Professor Ber
nard's "Crucifixion Reta'ble," a 
color intaglio print; Maye's "Un
titled" collograph print; and an 
oil painting "Loud Landscapes" 
by Brown. 

Fine way . 
to be beached 

Sand .pipers and all those who 
beach their person a.Jong the 
lake or -sea wiH need and en
Joy this newly styled denim 
fringe -shirt. Availalble in denim 
blue at H enry's Princeton Shop. 

6.95 

(Autlwr of" I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gill~," etc.) 

OLD GRADS NEVER DIE 

In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating
especially seniors. 

You are of course eager to go out in the great world where 
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent . At the same 
t ime your hearts are heavy at the thought of losing touch with 
so many classmates you have come to know and love. 

It is fllY pleasant task today to assure you that graduation 
need not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do 
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive 
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about 
all your old buddies. 

Oh, what a red-letter day it 1s at my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I e3ncel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot 
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with 
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even 
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails 
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television 
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan •or reading Mad 
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name-ex
cept, of course, spearfishing. But then, how much ipearfishing 
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? . 

But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let 
me quote for you the interesting t idings about all my old friends 
and classmates: 

Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a 
year for all us old grads I Remember Mildred Cooddar and 
H arry Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in 
E con II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New 
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred 
has just given birth to a lovely 28-po~d'daughter, her second 
in four months. Nice going, M ildred and Harry I 

Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to sue,. 
ceed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! ·Last week he 
was voted " Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers in 
the Duluth streewai- system. "I owe it all to my brakeman," 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest· acceptance speech. 
Same old Jethro I 

Probably the most glamorous time of all us alums was had by 
Francis Macomber last year. He went on.a big game hunting 
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post 
cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidently shot and killed 
by his wife and white bunter. Tough luck, Francis! 

Wilma " Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late beloved 
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Sureshot" 
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in 
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred~ . 

Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. Keep 
'em flying! C lllOlMM---

• ,* • 
Old fNUU, MUI 11rw, under1rada, «U Gfl"H! TIN NII MIO 

non/liter cit,arette in mcny a lon1 11eu ia the ~-me 
l'ltUu Mo"ia Commender. Welcome abocerflt 
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Drake Favored in MVC Track Carnival 
. . ' . 

c4' 
.-1 Focus on Cinders < 

When the annual Missouri 
Valley Conference track and 
field meet gets under way at ~ 

i Cockreham, Buckley, McCarrier 
! To Carry WU Hopes in MVC 

. 

•. . 
, " , . , V e t e r a n s Field tomorrow, 

r, ft ~:; Coach Bob Karnes' Drake 
·.· ~ University Bulldogs may be 

t The Shocker track and field team will need consistency i of performance in the field events and improvement in the 
00 runping events, if they intend to challenge the field in the 
4> Missouri Valley Conference track meet held all-day tomor
~ row in Veterans Field. 

. \r"I the favorite with a wide open 
1 ""'.W .·· i battle in the offing for sec-

.. ond place by the Shockers, 
North Texas, and Tulsa. 

Shock track coach Fritz Snod
grass, in looking over the confer
ence field, feels Drake's exellence 
and depth in the running events 
plus good support in field events 
should gain ~e "Dogs.'' enough 
points to take the bunting. 

Coach Fritz Snodgrass has a 
fine one-two punch in the javelin 
with defending champion Walt 
Cockreham and last year's second 
place finisher Phil Johnson re-

John McCarrier 
, .. Seek,c 3 r d S hot Put T ith• . . , 

turning. Cockreham won the event 
last year with a heave of 225-
feet 8½-inches and Johnson was 
second. Though Cockreham has 
yet to rea£h his conference mark 

Richard's Beauty Salon 
1739 NORTH illLLSIDE 

PH. MU 3-1713 
Special lsts In Ha.Jr- Shaping, 

Styling und Permanent Waving. 

this y.ear (225-feet his best this t 
season), Johnson has improved to 
215' l½", enough to gain him sec
ond to Cockreham at the Arkan
sas Relays. 

Newcomer Stan Buckley, a 
sophomore from Wfohita East, 
placed fourth at the KU relays 
rec~ntly when he leaped 23-feet 
7¼-inches in the broad jump. 

Jerry Kraus, a senior, from 
Conway Springs, who finished 
fourth in ~he mile run last year, 
recorded his best time of 4 :16.9 
for sixth place in the recent star
studded Drake Relays. According 
to Coach Snodgrass, Kraus should 
be able to chop off a few seconds 
in the run. 

CRACK DU RELA YERS-Shown above is the Drake relay personnel 
who are responsible for the "favorites" role g iven to t he Bulldogs 
tomorrow in the MVC Track Meet. From left to right are: Len Hutch
inson, Ed Lunford, Charlie Durant, Don Corbin, and Larry Harmon. 

The Shockers, Eagles, and the 
Hurricanes all have two or three 
individual stand-Ou.ts in field and 
running events but must rely on 
placing in the relay-s and continu
ing winning form in their special
ties. 

Just what Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
and Bradley will enter in the way 
Olf team strength is unknown. 

WU Chances Fair 
This year's meet wm feature 

the Kansas State J unior College 

Captain John McCarrier, senior 
veteran in the shot-put and two
time defending champion, heaved 
the pellet 55-feet 3½-inches for 
third at the Texas Relays this 
year and established a new school 
record. He's been over 56' in prac
tice this season and should he do 
it in the Valley meet, the mark 
would shatter his conference rec
ord of 51' 9". 

Eagles Top Contenders 
In Valley Golf Tourney 

championships in conjunction w:ith 
the Valley meet and fans will wit
ness a very heavy schedule of 
events. 

Don Bragg, defending Olympic 
pole-vault champion and wonld 
record holder, will be searching 
for the coveted 16-fuot mark while 
competing with some of the na
tion's outstanding vaulters in 
sanctioned AAU competition. His 

Golf coach Bob Kirkpatrick's charges hope to improve 
on last year's seventh place finish as they participate this 
weekend in the annual Missouri Valley Conference golf 

McCarrier, like Cockreham, will 
be after a third consecutive con-

tournament in Tulsa. 
The Shocker linksmen have been 

something less than par-busters 
this season but with a Jew breaks, 
could considerably improve on 
last year's finish. 

ference championship. NTS Favored 
The remaining point total for The star-studded North Texas 

the tracksters will have to come State squad, which finished second 
from the relays and long dashes. last year behind Houston, will 
And if last year's pattern follows, likely be the top-seeded team this 
there could be some surprises for year. Although somewhat weak-

15-foot 9¼-inch world record mark 
Smith, their No. 1 man, North could fa.JI in this year's featured 
Texas still must be ins.tailed a event. 
slight favorite ove1· host Tulsa. Former Shocker Lew Merriman, 

Coach Kirkpatlick will enter a who holds the school record in 
delegation of five players-M.ike the 880 and made the Olympic 
Clanc.y, Monty Kaser, Dick Honey- trials for the event last year, will 
man, Jack McClure, and Jerry return with top-flite competition 
Probst. in a special open-running of the 

880 as another fine feature of 
this year's meet. 

~============~C~o:ac::_::h_::S::,:n:od:::gr~as=s·:_ ______ .:::e:_:ne::d::_bY the tragic death of Dick 

Kaser was the leading Shocker 
golfer in regular season play as 
he consistently turned in the low 
score and on occasion came in 
below par. A sophomore, Kaser 
represented the state of Kansas 
in the Public Links Championship 

Tickets for the MVC meet are 
on sale at the WU F ield House 
ticket oflfice. 

, , ; ' 1 
,, ~ ~ ,x--::-~z~ -----~ • 

The traditional look 

·J\RROW 
SPORT SHIRIS 

The fabric, the fashion, the feeling . .. all lend 

the look of classic authenticity to these favored 

Arrow sport shirts. Distinctively printed 

on broadcloth in handsome, muted 

colorings . •• _styled with button-down 

collar and back pleat. 

Tailored in long sleeves $5.00 
and short sleeves $4.00 

CLASSICS •.. 
in casual 

Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair ..• 
naturally favored by the man of defined tastes. • 
R ich, subtle prints on fine broadcloth ... well
turned out in the traditional button-down col
lar. You'll be proud to wear these sport shirts 
from our Arrow Cum Laude Collection. 

, Long sleeves $5.00 
Short sleeves $4.00 

930 Parklane 

held in Hawaii last J une. ,. 
Dick Honeyman is another 

Shocker ex:pected to give added 
strength to the Shock's hopes. A 
senior two-year letterman, Honey~ 
man is an excellent putter and 
possesses a fine competitive 
spirit. 

Clancy Improved 
Senior Mike Clancy can prove 

to be a tough competitor and 
should give the linksmen added 
depth. A letterman, Clancy has 
improved over last season, 

Th.is season has proven an up
and-down one for Jack McClure. 
McClure shot the finest competi
tive round of any Shocker golfer 
in the past eight year& \vith a 
68 at Wichita Country Club and 
could provide plenty of help in 
the tournament. 

The Shocks could come up with 
a darkhorse in senior letterman 
Jerry Probst. Although he has 
not been a top scorer this yelr, 
P robst is a keen competitor and 
hits the long drive. And, ii he 
can improve his putting game, 
Probst should give the Shockers 
an added boost. 

WE'RE BEHIND 

YOU 

-SHOCKERS-

Pl:eliminaries w:il! begin at 10:30 
a.m. on the 13th and w:ill be open 
free to the public. The finals will 
start at 7 :30 p.m. 

12 l:vent:s List:ed 
For IM Track Fair 

The second annual Intramural 
Track Meet will be held next 
Tuesday afternoon in Veterans 
Field. , 

The cinder competition, open to 
all University male s.tudents, w:ill 
include 12 track and fielp events. 
The events are: Low hurdles, 880-
ya.rd relay, mile run, 100-yard 
dash, shot put, 440-yard dash, 44-0-
yard relay, pole vault, 880-yard 
run, high jump, 220-yard dash, 
and the broad jump. 

The current records include: 
Low Hurdles .......... Turner-23.4. 
880-yard run .... (Dumler, Ruffin, 

Bowers, Wyant)-1:41.7. 
Mile run ... - ... Howerton---6:22.5. 
100-ya.rd dash ........ Bowers-11.2. 
Shot Put .... Wrigh~1..feet, 4½-

ioohes. 
440-yard dash ........ Wyant--58.6. 
440-yard relay .. {Dumler, Bowers, 

Anderson, Lusker)--48.7. 
Pole Vault ............ Berry- 10-!eet. 
880-yard run ........ Smith-2:15.5. 
High Jump ........ 5-feet, 6-inches. 
220-yard dash .... Williams.--$.3. 
Broad• Jump .. Anderson-19.feet, 

11 ½-inches. 
Students wishing to enter the 

competition should contact J ohn 
Sa:bus, director of intramurals, in 
the Fieldhouse. 

\ 

• 

• 

• 

(' 
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Staff Photo by Tom Doa r, 

TOP DOUBLES TEAM-Niel Roush, left, the Shocks No. 1 nette.r 
and Gary S<:ott, right, No. 4 man, have teamed for a near-perfect 
record (15-2) this season in doubles play that should seed them near 
the top in the Valley tennis play today •and tomorrow. 

U Proves 
for Net 

Kansas 
Tune-up 

Good 
Team 

The. Shocker net squad tuned up for the al)-important 
Missouri Valley Conference tennis tournament to be held 
on the home courts today and tomorrow by disposing of the 
Kansas Jayhawk netters, 4-3, in Lawrence Monday after-
noon. 

'!'he KU affair was the final 
regular season competition for 
the Shocker netters as they suc
cessifully closed out a near-perfoot 
season of play. ,The Shocks lost 

MVC MEETS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

meets. 
With all of the memi>er sohools 

competing to ha,ve themselves pro
claimed "champions," the inev
itable "favorite roles" have been 
attached in each of the affains. 
Drake'.s. Bulldogs, with its fine 
contingent of relayers and overall 
strength, are the fa,vorites in the 
track competition with Cincinnati 
and the 'host Shocker net teams 
ruling as the top contenders in 
tennis. 

Missing from the twin-scene 
this year is Houston, which made 
a resounding noise in its. farewell 
to MViC play last season by 
sweeping both ,the t rack and ten
nis play. 

An interesting note in the _two
day festi,val .is that the host 
Sh-ocker spring .sponts stars are 
e~ected ,to gralb their share of 
honors. Althoug,h MVC officials 
ha,ve said that the "competit ion 
will ,be stern in each ,sport," the 
s.potlight:6· will' be focused on such 
standouts as Wichita's net king 
Neil Roush, who was the runner
up last ye~r in the MVC singles 
play; his .top competitor John 
Kline o£ Cincinnati; WU's two
time track champions John Mc
Carrier, record holder in the shot
put, and Wa1t Cockreham, the 
Valley's top javelin thrower. 

Relays Draw Attention 
Also, much attention will be 

focused on the top-fliJ?;ht relay 
quartettes from Noith Texas 
State and Drake and of course 
the main attraction, Don Bragg, 
world record ,holder in the pole 
vault. Fans wi,Jl get a chance to 
see Brag,g attempt to break his 
existing mark <Jf 15-feet 9¼ 
inches. 

Tennis play began this morning 
and will run throug,h tomorrow 
afternoon and the track meet will 
begin a,t 10:3-0 a.m. tomorrow. 
Finals are scheduled for 7:30 p,m. 

Fritz Snodgrass will direct the 
track affair and Dick Miller is 
directing the tennis matches. 

Your lnsuranee Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-(Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

T h e new meder n wa7 to tn-
1111re your llom~ and cont~nte 
,,. h,- II hlnnke t policy. It. 
.-1t.-n1>er too, Call a• for 
flR"n r f"M. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3523 

only 1 match during the season, 
along with 1 tie, in posting 15 
victories. 

At KU the Shocks took 2 sin
glE!$ and 2 doubles wins. NeH 
Roush and Norris Ba,rker won in 
the singles play, and the doubles 
team3 of Roush and Gary Scott 
and Pete Piper and Barker also 
took wins that decided the 
margin. 

Batsmen Win 2 
In Final Games 

The Shocker baseball team 
closed out with a winning seaso:: 
Wednesday af.ternoon by copping 
a doubleheader from the College 
of Emporia. 'The Shocks took t\e 
opener 7-3 and won the secon<l 
game 5-2 in games played in 
Elmporia. 

The double victory over CofE 
gave the Shocks an overall 9-7 
record for the season. 

Gayle Bryant, WU's top hurler, 
allowed the Presibies· only 2 hits 
in winning the second game and 
Larry Stephens threw a 3-hitter 
at the losers in the first tilt. 

·Larry Bachman, Denny Ken
nedy, and Tom Fen·is were the 
leading ba.tsmen in the winning 
efforts. 

• ADVIRTISERS • I _ _ __ ,___J 

DISCOUNTS ON 
PORTABLES 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

NEW MANUAL POR'l'.A"BLES 

• Smith-Corona 
e Royal 
• Remington 
• Underwood 

< 

W.95 up 
· Low Monthly Payment 

Two Year Guarantee 

WILBUR E. WALKER co. I 
145 N. Broadway I 

AM 7-2232 

Shockers, Cincy Top Seeded r 
As Net Tourney Opens Today i 

By BOB YOUNG ~ 
Sports :Editor 

The Shocker tennis courts will be the scene of plenty of act ion as the Missouri Valley I 
Conference championship meet open'S this morning on the WU campus. ~ 

Expected to be fighting it out their No. 1 man, Neil Roush, who A look at highly-ra,ted Cincin- ~ 
for top honors. wm be the top- boasts a 16-1 reco1:d in single¢;. nati reveals that the Bearoats 
geeded Shocker racquet squad and play. Also a top-ranked player by will be no pushover. "This has J:; 
the Cincinnati Bearcats. the Missouri Valley AAU, Roush 

The Shockers ended their regu- is expected ,to be fighting it out 
lar season play this week by for top honol's with Cincy's No. 1 
,swampirtg the South-western squad man, John Kline. He was runner-
6-1 and came from behind to nip up in last year's MVC. In doubles 
the tough Kansas University team play, Roush teamed with Gary 
4-3. Scott to compile an impress ive 

WU Posts 15-1-1 15-2 doubles mark. 

The Shocker racqueteers thus 
ended a most succeSS:ful season 
as they concluded regular season 
play wif:lh a lr5-1-1 mark. The 
season for coach Val Woodward's 
charges was highlighted by a 3-3 
t ie of defending champion Okla
homa State in Stillwater, and to 
prove that this was, not a fluke, 
.hey upended the Pokes 5-2 on 
the Shocker courts recently. 

The Shock's victory skein in
cluded wins over KU, Colorado, 
Nebraska, Iowa State, and Kan
sas tState of the Big Eight con
ference as well as double 'Victories 
over Phillips University of Enid, 
Pittsburg ·State, a nd Southwestern 
College. 

Roush Top Seeded 
The Shockers will be led by 

··--
The farther smoke 

travels Air-Softened, 

Nonis Barker is a no the r 
Shocker expected to provide a 
big •boost to the Shocker title 
hopes. 'l'he holder of a 13-3 
1·ecord in singles play, Ba.rker is 
known to possess a torrid serve 
and is capa:ble of •beating anyone 
in the Valley on a given day. No. 
2 man Barker teamed with N,o. 3 
man Pete Piper to pile up a cred
itable 16-1 mark in doubles play. 

Piper is the holder of an im
pressive 14-3 record in s ingles. 

Scott Improved Netter 
The Shock's No. 4 man, Gary 

Scott, has provided a pleasant 
sur,prise to local observers. A 
senior from Valley Center, Scott 
holds a 9~8 record in ,s.ingles play 
and along with team-mate Roush 
has compiled a 15-2 doubles mark. 

the milder, the cooler-, 
{ the smoother 
).! it tastes 

~ 

THIS 
ONE'S 

~ 

THE 
·sATISFIER! • 

been a surpcising team," com
mented Bearcat coach Harry 
Fogleman of his 1961 squad, vic
to1iou!i in 13 of 16 matches. 

The sharpes.t Bearcat appears 
to be their No. 1 man, captain 
John Kline. Eline won runner-up 
honors in the No. 2 singles at ,the 
MVC meet last year and is vastly 
improved. This season, Kline has 
teamed with No. 2 man AJ.1t Kunz 
to compile a 12-1 mark in doubles 
play. 

The Bearca.t 's win skein includes 
wins over such rated teams as 
Ohio State, Detroit, and Purdue. 
Their setbacks came at the hands 
of North Carolina, Duke, and 
North Carolina State. 

JOHNNIE'S 
CIGAR 
STORE 

Humidor Freeh 
C1gars-

Im1>ortea and 
Domesitlc Pipes 
233 N. Market 

---

Rally 'round the king that goes all out to please your 
taste. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to 
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous 
paper lets you dra~ fresh air into the fu ll king length 
of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way. 

Join the swing to 

,. 

KING 
@ liggcll & Myc" Tobocco Co. 
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9 AFROTC Award Winners Distrihution Date '61 National Convention 
F 11 D d · p d Set for Year hooks 

i orma y ecorate Ill ara e The 1961 Parnassus will be dis- For Bands Planned Here 
,-c Nine 1961 Air Force ROTC Award winners were for- tributed Thurs d a Y, May 18, . 
;:!' mally decorated during a parade and review ceremony at the through Wednesday, May 24, in The organization of a national composer and direct.or a£ band 

Annual Army-Air Force ROTC Field Day yesterday the east con-idor of the CAC. intercollegiate band will be one music, will be the Band's guest 
evening. Only student ID cards will be ac- of the highlights of the 1961 Na- conductor. 

Selected for the Air Force As- was the 1961 teoipient of the cepted when obtaining yearbooks. tional Convention of Kappa Kappa T he National Intercollegiate 
sociation Award was senior Cadet James F. Hill Award which is No paid fee bills may, be used. P-s.i and Tau Beta Sigma, honor- Band will rehearse during the 
Rodney Hinkle. This award is presented to a graduating senior One semester students muitt pay ary band societies, to be held at convention, and present a concert 
given to an outstanding cadet who who has contributed greatly to $2, and there is no charge for full- the U niversity AuguSt 23-26. on the f inal night at 8:16, August 
has completed summer training the function a! the Cadet Oorps. year students. They will also be This will be the eighth Intercol- 26. Members of the band will be 
with at least a 3.000 average. given out one evening for the legiate Band to be formed at the chosen by audition of convention 

Juni<>r Wins Award Chicago Tribune Award winners night school students. Convention of the two societies. delegateit. 
The Reserve Officers Assooi- were: freshman, Cadet Phillip De- J ames Kerr, a profesS'Or in t pe Arrangements for the conven-

ation Award winner was J unior Voss; sophomore, Lewis M. R ous- The ,1961 P arnassus, with a College of Fine Arts, will serve tion were made by Berle Willis, 
Cadet Robert Jackson. This award er; junior, Gary McNitt; and sen- Centennial theme, will have 296 as host conductor, while Richard a graduate of the University, and 
goes t.o an Air Science Cadet who ior, Larry Hebert. pages. Franko Goldman, nationally-known Marilyn Hoagland, FA ' senior. 
has achieved an "A" in academic 
and leadership portions of ROTC. 

Cadet LaWTence B-a ch ma n, 
sophomore cadet, was the Convair 
Cadet Award winner for 1961. The 
Convair Award g oes to a sopho
more cadet who has been accepted 
for advanced Air Force ROTC. 

The freshman Award winner of 
the Sons pf the American Revolu
tion, was Fred Watson for his 
outstanding academic achievement 
in the AFROTC program. 

Senior Cadet Antonio Chavez 

AE SENIOR 
Continued from Page 1 

convention. The four-day event 
was held in Fort Worth, Texas, 
with 14 colleges participating. 

Neal carried on the research for 
the report in the Unive11Sity's wind 
tunnels on a model which he con
structed last year. lt was part of 
the aeronautical engineering de
partment'$ di.s.p~y during the re
cent Open House. 

PEP COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

t he one implied to be used on 
t he ballot was not used in de
termining the winners. 

II. "The ballots themselves 
wer e unclear in their direc• 
t ions and print. 

III. "At one time, there was 
a s ign at the polling place in• 
s t ructing that all write-in bal• 
lots would be void. 

IV. ''The polls were not 
open a t the t ime designated. 

V. ''There wasn' t proper 
publicity previous to the elec
tion. 

VI. ''The counting of the 
ballots w a s not properly 
represented by the P ep Coun
cil." 
The p·rotest also read: "We 

would like to discuss these points 
in the presence of the Student
Faculty Court at its earliest con
venience. In the organization of 
the above mentioned Pep Council 

,eleotion, we feel that it was trea,t
ed as a trivial matter. The stu
dents bringing this case d<> not 
thing any Univer.sjty election 
should be taken lightly. We there
fore propose that a new election 
be held before ,the end of the 
present school term." 

Jack Malone, former Student
Faculty Court justice, and gradu

:ate student, will repres.ent the 
case for the prosecution. 

To date, Malone will call the 
following witness to testify: Milly 
Wolcott, Linda, Plott, Joan Gr'eer, 
Jim Collier, Woody Thompson, 
Shirley Reed, Vaughn Sink, Dee
Ann Fischer, and Oharlotte Vitz. 

The case of the "group of Uni
versity students against Pep Coun
cil" w.ill be heard Tuesday at 3 
p .m. in the CA£:,. 

LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS: 

DR. 11Roo0•s THOUGHT 11011 TH• DAV: Don't let exams upset you. 
After all, there are worse things-distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Shouldn't we spend our 
millions on education instead of a 

Taxpayer 

Dear Dr. 
Frood: What 
would you say 

DEAR TAXPAYER: And let the 
Communists get all that 

Dear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus 
keeps saying, " Bully," " Pip-pip," 
'"Ear, 'ear," " Sticky wicket," and 

"Ripping!" What do these things 
mean? 

· about a r ich father 
who makes his boy 
exist on a measly 
$150 a week allowance? , 

Angered 

DEAR ANGERED: I would 
say, "There goes a man 
I'd like to 
call Dad," 

cheese? 
Puzzled 

DEAR PUZZLED: It's best 
just to ignore these 

beatniks. 

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like 
a baby when they hand me my diploma? 

Emotional 

DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate 
on twirling your mortarboard tassel 

in circles above your head, 
and pretend you are 

a helicopter. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Wli'at's the 
best way to open a pack of Luckies: 

Rip off the whole top, or tear along one 
side of the blue sticker? 

Freshman 

DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a 
pack of luckies as you would like to be 

opened yourself. 

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to 
have discovered the reason why college st udents smoke more Luckies t han any other 
regular. His solution is that t he word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same 
number of letters as Lucky· Strike-a claim no other leading cigarette can make! 

CHANGE TO ~UCKIES an·d get some taste for a change! 
9'..? ,1'. ~ .,&7'..? .. 

© Product oif vm-~ c/4 - J~ is our middu name A . T .Co. 

T elef?hone Ads: Quic~ & Easy 1-5, Daily, MU 3-75.61, Ex. 342 

I SUNFLOWER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
s ....aower 

RA.T&S 

1 5 w orch 
16 word• 
l 'T word• 
18 word• 
19 woru 
20 worda 

01-IAe<l M•ertlal11s 
1 2 3 -i 5 

hul. bLL 1.... 1.... l 11A. 
1 .2G l .80 l .TO 2.20 SM 
1.21 1 .32 l M 2.3G S.8G 
1 .29 1.34 1-" 2.50 8.GIS 
1 -'ll l ~ 2.00 S.85 &215 

. l ..113 1.38 2 .1• 2.815 S.2S 
1.3G 1.40 2.JIO 3M 8.8G 

The d - tlllne tor •eee•t-ee et 
Cla••IJlect A.d•erti-eata t- • 
F riday .. ~ r la G • .-. W"aettd■Y 
a nd t..- • Tlleeday paper, 1 p.a. 
8■t11rtl•1'· Dowe•-• ... aay lie 
p•oned In any Ua.e frea 1 t • 5 
dally ■t 'Jlll1 S-'l'Nl, '&L S42. 

A.JI d,■rps _._. - l>a.aa 
of namller .,_ --«_. erdered 
w•e• ■d la •laee4. 

FOR SALE 

CORSA.GES as the college date 
likes them. Beautifully de

signed. Only the f reshest, most 
colorful flowers used. Priced right 
for the college escort. Free d&
livery. "The Collegian's Flower 
Shop for More Than a Decade." 
Flowers, Inc., 219 S. Broadway. 
AM 7-2114. 8X47B 

19!>5 2-door CHEVROLET, forrest 
green, new V-8 '57 motor, $1:and

a.rd transmission, rad i o, heater. 
$-650 MU 3-0663 3Xi512b 

Automatic transmission, V-8, HELP WANTED TYPING 
1958 D O D G E Z.door hard-top I ~ 

power steering, radio, heater. Cap- _ ___________ _ 
tain Priddle MU 3-7561 Ex. 362 OPPORTUNITY AV .ML.ADLE now 
or SH 4-2376. 3:X:&19b for combination reporter-ad man. 
EIBONY WOOD B-f lait clarinet College grad j ournalism major 

Evette-Schaefifer, just cleaned preferred. Send resume to Ed Gey
and repadded, with case. Only mann, editor, Western Butler Co. 
slightly used. $66 MU 2-M08. Times, Towanda, Ks. 3X~ 

2Xl516b FOR RENT ---------- ---

ANY K.LND of. typing in my home. 

Paper will be furnished. Call 
MU 3-2.&'71. 5Xo6B 

LOST AND FOUND 

Room-renting tin'te is now! Try 
a Sunflower classif ied ad to find 
a room or a roomer. 

ARE YOU HANDY ? F or rent 1 LOST-P OST VERSA-.LOG pocket 

Enjoy the Classifieds. 

bedroom 4-.plex basement $39.50 slide rule. In CAC, May 3, b&- , 
month, if you redecorate. Located tween 10 & 11 a...m. Rewa.rd, Call 
Southeast close-in. MU 3-4.817. collect a t Newton AT 3-1904. Mel-

5:X612b vin Ratzla.M. 2XM~ 

...., 

/'\ 
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